
Board of Directors Meeting Minutes 
March 9, 2016 
 
Present: Mariah Ross, Brent Harrison, Zach Zink, Melissa Morin, Laura Ridenour, Jade Flores, Jim Ashby, Jean 
Rogers 
Absent: Brooks Dimmick, Caroline Kinsman, Megan Westgate, Kris Buettner 
Facilitator:  Holly O’Neil 
 
Consent Agenda:  Jade read the monitoring reports, but not the minutes; everyone else read their packets.  
Key Indicators: Correction - central office is actually higher than budget. The packet went out before the latest 
report and there is not as much variance from the budget as it appears on the key indicator sheet.  
GM Reports:  
• B2, B4, B5: No comments 
• Communication & Counsel; Phase 4: the incomplete sentence about parking and traffic flow impact refers to 

the new entryway. Trucks will be offloaded in the loading zone if needed, using the forklift. Jim thinks the 
best case scenario is looking pretty realistic, though the most likely time for concern will be in about three 
weeks when work starts on the retaining wall.  

• CPB report: No comments 
Monitoring reports:  P2.2, P2.3, B4, E1 – no comments 
Committee reports and Board minutes: no comments 
Proposal for Co-op Officers: Jim Ashby, President; Jon Edholm, Vice President and Treasurer; Jean Rogers, 
Secretary. 
Eden Foods Proposal: Directors confirmed that the proposal reflected the discussion from the last meeting. 
Decision: The consent agenda was approved by consensus. 
 
Report from the Chair:  Directors should let Mariah know any committee preferences, or if they are interested 
in serving as Board Chair or Vice Chair. The spring retreat will be at the Non-GMO Project office. On line voting is 
over 377 ballots – a good start. Reminder -- executive sessions are confidential.  
 
AMP Evaluation:   
• Meeting: Adrienne did a fabulous job and the conversation with Hans Wolfisberg (Edelweiss Dairy/Organic 

Valley) was a great addition. It would have been nice to say more about the success of Organic Valley as a 
cooperative. Jim’s talk and the Board introductions were well presented, warm and accessible. Mariah’s talk 
was also very authentic and set a good tone. It was nice to start the meeting early and the pacing was good; 
no sections were too long, there were no long pauses, and the whole meeting was about an hour. We didn’t 
have video and could consider adding it back in next year. Clustering directors at several tables might make 
the Board less approachable – something to consider next year. 

• Member-owner feedback: Some members missed seeing Jim’s slides and financial information, and some 
people talked to a director about Eden Foods. Some people seated at tables outside the meeting room 
wished it was easier to hear the presentations. There weren’t many questions after the meeting, but three 
people asked Jim for specifics about the dividend and retained patronage. 

• Food: The food service went well and it was great to add the low mobility line. A director requested that we 
either put salt and pepper on all the tables or a condiment bar at the end of the buffet next year. 

• Music: The band was fantastic, but we got complaints about the volume, something to address next year. 
• Vendor area: The vendor area got a lot of traffic. The Kimchi aroma was challenging.  
• Overall event:  Went very well. 
• Future considerations: We don’t ask people to show their membership cards, and could consider making the 

event more clearly a member-owner benefit. Consider whether it is time to have reservations for the event 
(500 people) to avoid logistical issues. At first it would be an adjustment for people used to the current 
format. We could open the event to the public when the band starts playing. 

 
Board Handbook: Directors reviewed the table of contents individually and noted preferences for the 
handbooks (paper, electronic, content etc) and materials for Board meetings. 



To-do: Jean - compile the feedback for the Board Development Committee (BDC). 
 
Resolution 16-01:  Proposal: To approve the Executive Committee’s decision authorizing Jim Ashby, Co-op 
President, and/or Jon Edholm, Co-op Treasurer, to sign the construction contract documents to engage Pearson 
Construction for the parking lot renovation.  Decision: Approved by consensus. 
 
Resolution 16-02:  Proposal: To authorize Co-op President Jim Ashby, and/or Co-op Treasurer Jon Edholm to 
sign documents related to the Co-op’s loan with WECU for costs related to the Co-op’s store remodel and 
parking lot expansion projects, as described in WECU’s loan letter, March 8, 2016.   
Decision: Approved by consensus. 
 
Farm Fund update: postponed. 
 
Expansion Project Update: The old Connection Building is coming down pretty fast, though not as quickly as 
planned. There will be a lot of lumber, some of which will be used for our bike shelter and the rest to be given 
away. The daughter of the architect who designed the building came by to get a keepsake. The asbestos 
abatement went faster than expected so we are currently a few days ahead of schedule. The lower retaining 
wall has been poured, and the most challenging work of building the big retaining wall will follow. So far the 
staging has been well organized - Pearson has done a great job. There was a suggestion that maybe we could 
add some simple, appealing visual element to the construction barriers, reflecting the Co-op’s identity.  
 
The Board entered executive session at 8:09 pm. 
 
General Manager (GM) Evaluation: The Executive Committee met in advance to prepare a summary evaluation 
and recommendation. The full Board agreed that the GM evaluation process needs to be reviewed and updated. 
The group would like to have a mechanism for monitoring issues over time (if an issue is raised in one year, it 
would be good to see whether the issue was resolved by the second year). A consideration is whether the staff 
evaluation is useful or appropriate in the GM evaluation. The Board identified one specific concern and noted 
that they are exceptionally pleased with Jim’s overall performance. 
Decisions approved by consensus:  
• The BDC will review the GM evaluation process, review current best practices, and bring back a 

recommendation for updating the Board’s process and tools. 
• The Board edited and approved the evaluation and recommendation to be presented to the GM. 
• The Board will ask Jim to report in three months on the area of concern in the GM evaluation.  
To-do’s: Mariah - ask Jim for his recommendation on how the Board can best support accountability and timely 
action regarding the concern discussed in the GM evaluation. Meet with Jim in person to present the document 
and discuss the results. 
 
Monitoring R1 - R5 (Board – GM Relationship):  Decision: The Board reported compliance with R1 – R5 (see 
monitoring report for details). 
 
Monitoring of P5 (Board Chair): Decision: The Board reported compliance with P5 (see monitoring report for 
details). 
 
Mariah’s Resignation: Mariah is stepping down from the Board, as she is moving to Hawaii.  The group thanked 
her for her exceptional service and wished her well. 
 
The meeting ended at 9:30 pm 
 
These minutes have not been approved by the Board 
 
Next Co-op Board of Directors meeting: Wednesday April 13, 7 pm at the Cordata store 


